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Abstract : Within the 52 Member countries of the OIE in Africa, no more than 36 have established formal
Veterinary Statutory Bodies (VSBs) which conform to some or all of the OIE criteria, as listed in the OIE
Terrestrial Animal Health Code (Article 3.2.12.). The remaining countries, for a variety of reasons, are in the
process, did not manage or do not envisage to establish such Bodies. Most African countries do have
professional interest associations (general veterinary associations, small animal practitioners, veterinary nurses).
These associations do not have the same role and function as a VSB, according to the OIE definitions. However,
in countries that lack a VSB these associations may perform some relevant functions, such as keeping a register
of their members and the set standards for the profession by establishing a code of conduct against which the
behaviour of the members may be measured and dealt with.
The findings in this paper are based on the outcomes of the PVS evaluation missions conducted in Africa since
2006 and the analysis of an online survey of representatives of VSBs, veterinary associations and veterinary
authorities administrations.
Most VSBs in Africa do not regulate the quality or establish minimum standards of veterinary education, nor do
they have a role with respect to veterinary para-professionals. Their scope is usually limited to regulating the
professional activities of private and public sector veterinarians.
At the basis of these shortcomings lie three fundamental features of veterinary service delivery in Africa: (a) the
relative scarcity of resources, making it difficult for VSBs to generate the required financial resources, (b) the
fact that the veterinary profession largely evolved from and/or is still widely dominated by the public services
and (c) the inadequate awareness of stakeholders. Functional VSB’s require the rule of law, democracy and the
strict separation of the three powers of the State, which is not attained everywhere in Africa today.
The authors conclude that while progress has been made in the past decades, more needs to be done to (a)
continue raising general awareness of requirements for good governance of the veterinary services, (b) establish
VSB’s in countries that have not yet done so, (c) improve compliance with OIE standards in others and (d)
improve the linkages between VSBs and VEEs in order to strengthen the grip of VSBs on the supply and
demand for professionals of the highest possible quality in years to come.
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Introduction
The various ways in which legislators have (or have not) established Veterinary Statutory
Bodies (VSBs) or veterinary councils in Africa since independence from the former colonial
powers, has, to the best of our knowledge, never been thoroughly researched. As international
standards on the quality of Veterinary Services become more and more enshrined in national
legislation, VSBs too are under increased scrutiny from the public and the stakeholders. Any
veterinary statutory body today should be able to demonstrate that it has the capacity and
authority, supported by appropriate legislation, to exercise and enforce control over all
veterinarians and veterinary para-professionals. These controls should include, where
appropriate, compulsory licensing or registration, participation in the definition of minimum
standards of education (initial and continuing) for the recognition of degrees, diplomas and
certificates by the competent authority, setting standards of professional conduct and
competence, investigating complaints and the application of disciplinary procedures. In
addition, the VSB should be able to demonstrate autonomy from undue political and
commercial interests and where applicable, the implementation of regional agreements for the
recognition of degrees, diplomas and certificates for veterinarians and veterinary paraprofessionals should be demonstrated (Article 3.2.12 of the OIE Terrestrial Animal Health
Code on the evaluation of the veterinary statutory body). The last statement is becoming
increasingly important as supra-national and regional alliances, associations and interestgroups dealing with some or all of the veterinary statutory bodies’ mandates, are everincreasing, pursuing region-wide harmonization and compliance with international standards.
The World Organisation for Animal Health has since 2006 included the VSB in its
standardised Performance of Veterinary Services (PVS) evaluation matrix and now possesses
valuable information on the “level of advancement” (levels 1 to 5, according to increasing
compliance with international standards) of VSBs in Africa and around the world (critical
competency III.5.).
Materials and methods
The results presented in this paper are based on two sources: a continental survey conducted
in the course of July and August 2013 amongst representatives of veterinary councils,
veterinary associations and chief veterinary officers in Africa; and an analysis of the outcomes
of PVS (Performance of Veterinary Services) evaluation and PVS Gap-Analysis reports with
respect to the critical competency (CC) III-5., dealing with veterinary statutory bodies.
The continental survey was conducted using an online survey form, developed by the authors
on a platform called eSurveyPro (www.esurveypro.com). The questionnaire contained 35
mostly multiple choice questions and was available in French and English. Invitations to
complete the questionnaire were sent out to the chairpersons and registrars of veterinary
councils, as listed on the OIE Africa website (http://www.rr-africa.oie.int/en/RC/en_vsbs.html), to
the representatives of veterinary associations, as listed on the World Veterinary Association
website (http://www.worldvet.org/about.php?sp=members) and to the OIE Delegates (chief
veterinary officers), as listed on the OIE Africa website (http://www.rrafrica.oie.int/delegates.html). The data were collected over a period of 7 weeks and reminders
were sent out to non-respondents every fortnight. The collected data were analysed in part by
the embedded data-analysis tools of eSurveyPro and in part through the use of an exported
Microsoft Excel 2010 spreadsheet.
The analysis of PVS mission reports was conducted using a simple Microsoft Excel 2010
spreadsheet.
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Most daata presenteed in the preesent paperr are anonym
mous, as seeveral PVS reports hav
ve not be
cleared for the pubblic domain;; furthermorre, the purp
pose of this paper
p
is to pprovide insight into
the streengths and weaknessees of veteriinary statuttory bodies in Africa,, not in respect of
specificc countries or
o sub-regio
ons of the coontinent.
Resultss
Fourty-sseven indivviduals sub
bmitted a ccompleted questionnair
q
re, represennting a totaal of 45
countriees out of thhe 54 counttries, recognnized by th
he UN in Africa.
A
Onlyy Burundi, Djibouti,
D
Equatorrial Guineaa, Eritrea, Liberia,
L
Maalawi, Seneegal, Sierraa Leone annd Somalia did not
co
ontribute to the questioonnaire. Fro
om these
9 countries, only
o
Senegaal is known
n to have
a VSB (based on PVS rreports). Hence the
paarticipation of countriees was 83 % and the
paarticipation of VSB
Bs was 97 %.
Veterinary
V
Statutory Boodies are prresent in
tw
wo-thirds off African cou
ountries (67%
%)

Ma
ap 1. African countries (in redd) with a VSB, established
byy Law. The red
d dots correspoond to the islan
nd states of
Ca
ape Verde (westt) and Mauritiuus (east).

Most quuestionnairees were co
ompleted byy the chairp
persons or the registrrars of VSB
Bs (35%
each), w
with the rem
mainder beeing compleeted by thee chairperso
ons or chief
ef executive officers
(CEOs) off veterinarry associations (224%) or th
he chief
veterinary officer (C
CVO) or
OIE Deleggate (6%), usually
where theere is no
o VSB
established..
Graph 1. Sourrce of informattion for the
online survey.

From tthe responddent countrries, 84% have legisslation defiining the eestablishmeent of a
Veterinaary Statutorry Body an
nd 78% havve indeed esstablished a VSB, irresspective of whether
this boddy is compliant with the
t quality of veterinaary services standards of the OIE
E (article
3.2.12. oof the Terreestrial Anim
mal Health C
Code, editio
on 2013). In
n 73% of coountries therre is also
at least one veterinnary associaation activee and in 42%
% of countrries at leastt one associiation of
veterinaary para-proofessionals. In the vasst majority of countriees VSBs arre called veeterinary
councilss or veterinnary board
ds, but therre are also countries where the VSB, whiilst duly
establishhed by Law
w, in accord
dance with O
OIE standarrds, is neveertheless callled an Asso
ociation.
In Egyppt, the Veteerinary Council and thee Departmeent/Directorrate of Veteerinary Serv
vices are
merged as the Genneral Organ
nisation of Veterinary Services (G
GOVS) whhich registerrs public
sector vveterinarianss only.
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The olddest VSB in Africa is th
he Veterinarry Council of
o Nigeria (VCN), estaablished in 1952.
1
The cum
mulative esttablishment of VSBs siince 1952 iss presented in graph 2 bbelow :

Graph 2. C
Cumulative num
mber of VSBs esstablished in Affrica since 1952
2, when the Vet. Council of Niggeria was estab
blished.

Only 311% of Veterrinary Statutory Bodiess today com
mmunicate via
v an officiaal website.
Where these existt, VSBs liccense the ffollowing categories
c
of
o veterinarry graduatees (some
responddents did not answer thiis question, hence the maximum
m
iss not 100%)) :

Graph 3. C
Categories of veeterinarians liccensed by the VS
VSBs in Africa, in
i decreasing orrder of frequenccy.
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There iis one VSB
B which liccenses privvate veterin
narians only
y. As far aas veterinary paraprofessiionals are concerned,
c
57%
5
of VS B do not reegister this category off profession
nals. For
those thhat do register veteriinary para-pprofessionaals, the diffferent categgories thatt require
registeriing are :

Graph 4. Where legislaation permits, categories of vveterinary parra-professionalss registered byy the VSBs in Africa, in
decreasingg order of frequuency.

It is im
mportant to highlight th
hat 29% off VSB that do registerr veterinaryy para-profeessionals
include communityy-based an
nimal healtth workers (CAHW) in their ddefinition of
o paraprofessiional. This corresponds
c
s to 5 countr
tries.
The sizze of VSBs, in terms
of mem
mbers, varies from 13
to 15 iin some very
v
small
countriees to 6,000 to 11,000
in thee most populated
countriees in Afr
frica (i.e.
Nigeria,, Egypt).

Map 1. Afr
frican countriess (in red) with
a VSB, established byy Law. The
number off registered vetterinarians is
indicated by the intensitty of the red
colour (inncreasing from pale red to
dark red).

The meembership of
o these VS
SBs consistts of 46% private secctor veterinnarians, 19%
% public
sector vveterinarianns, 11% vetterinary acaademic stafff, 7% veteerinary reseearch staff and 1%
“others””, e.g. retireed veterinarrians, membbers of parlliament, etcc... This alsso explains why the
percentaage of reggistered veeterinarians,, as compared to th
he total nuumber of working
veterinaarians in thee country (89% in averaage) is sometimes high
her than 1000%.
When eexamining thhe complian
nce of VSB
Bs with the main terms of the interrnational sttandards,
as definned by the OIE
O in Chap
pter 3.2. of tthe Terrestrrial Animal Health
H
Codde (2013), itt appears
that few
w VSBs inn Africa meet all threee main tasks of a VSB,
V
i.e. (aa) the licen
nsing or
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registrattion of vetterinarians and veterinnary para-professionalss to perform
rm the activ
vities of
veterinaary medicinne/science; (b)
( the miniimum stand
dards of edu
ucation (inittial and con
ntinuing)
requiredd for degreees, diplomass and certifi
ficates entitlling the hold
ders thereoff to be regisstered or
licensedd as veterinarians an
nd veterinaary para-prrofessionalss; and (c) the stand
dards of
professiional conduuct and com
mpetence off veterinariaans and veterinary parra-professionals and
ensuringg that these standards are
a met.
Overall,, only 15 VSBs in Afriica comply w
with all threee requirem
ments (43% oof respondeents with
a VSB)..
The onlly reason foor non-comp
pliance withh statement (a) is of cou
urse the facct that the VSB
V does
not regiister veterinnary para-pro
ofessionals.. The main reason for non-complia
n
ance with sttatement
(b) is thhe fact thatt the countrry does nott train its own
o
veterin
narians (no national faaculty or
school oof veterinaryy medicine or sciencess).

VSB
B regulattes veterinarians and vet. para‐pro
ofessionaals
VSB
B determ
mines the
e minimuum standards of educatioon
VSB
B determ
mines the
e standarrds of pro
ofessiona
al conducct
Graph 5. C
Compliance of VSBs in Africa with three impoortant mandatees of any VSB, as
a defined in thee Terrestrial Co
ode.

On averrage, any giiven country
y in Africa hhas 1.3 facu
ulties or sch
hools of vetterinary med
dicine or
sciencess, offering university
u
degrees
d
in vveterinary medicine
m
an
nd 4.2 instittutes or sch
hools for
mid level training in
i animal heealth, nursinng schools etc
e (diplomaa level).
h should cleearly definee (a) the
Anotherr requiremeent deals wiith the statuutes of the VSB which
electionn procedures and durattion of appoointment; and
a (b) the qualificatioon requirem
ments for
memberrs. Compliaance is 87%
% for both rrequirementts. Non com
mpliance, aas can be seeen from
the graaph below, is often linked
l
to tthe lack off “autonom
my from unndue politiical and
commerrcial interessts” when chairpersonns are desig
gnated by th
he line-Minnistry (17%
%) or are
synonym
mous with the
t position
n of Directorr of Veterin
nary Servicees (6%).

Graph 6. T
Three ways in which
w
Chairperrsons of VSBs arre elected or ap
ppointed.
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The mem
mbers of thhe governing
g body of thhe VSB are listed below
w:
Veteerinarians elected by me
embers
Veteerinarians deesignated byy the Veterinnary Authoritty
Veteerinarians deesignated byy the Veterin ary Associattion(s)
Rep
presentativess of the vete
erinary acadeemia
Rep
presentativess of the private sector sttakeholders
Others
a
als
Veteerinary Par a‐Profession

Graph 7. C
Categories of veterinarians
v
co
onstituting the ggoverning bodyy (e.g. board) off the VSBs in Af
Africa, in decrea
asing order
of frequency.

Other inndicators off compliancce with inteernational standards an
nd best pracctice, as defined by
the OIE
E are the reespect of the duration of appointm
ments and the
t interval between elections.
e
From thhe survey, itt appears th
hat most VS
SBs have deefined these intervals inn their statu
utes or in
their leggislation (911%) and app
pointed a C
Council or Board
B
for a duration
d
of 3 years (on
n average
3.3 withh a minim
mum of 2 years
y
and a maximum
m of 5 yearrs). Neverth
theless som
me VSBs
organiseed their lasst elections as far backk as 1998 (15
( years). On averagee, the last elections
e
were heeld 2.9 yeaars ago. Lik
kewise, the last time the
t financiaal report waas presenteed to the
memberrs was on avverage, 1.56
6 years ago (19 monthss ago).
The willlingness too exert its ro
ole to the ffull extent of
o the law is
i illustratedd by the nu
umber of
cases inn which VSB
Bs engage in
i punitive or repressiv
ve measuress, which is ggenerally lo
ow. Less
than 50% of VSBss launched (one or sevveral) investtigation(s) on
o professioonal miscon
nduct by
SBs actually
y sentencedd their mem
mbers for
memberrs over the last 12 months, whilstt only 4 VS
such miisconduct (111%).
Enqu
uiries into prrofessional misconduct
m
Senttencing of members
m
following enquiiry
Summoning or warning
w
of members
m
Publication of results of an enquiry
EEnquiries intto illegal exe
ercise of the pprofession

Graph 8. Corrective or punitive measu
ures taken by tthe VSBs in Affrica, in decrea
asing order off ffrequency. Thee measures
printed in italic where addditional measu
ures, suggested by the contribu
utors to the survvey (under “othher”).
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The coost of reggistration of
o veterinarrians and veterinary paraprofeessionals was
w
also
investiggated. The fee
f for a firsst time regisstration of a national veterinarian
v
is on averaage USD
46, for a foreign veeterinarian, on averagee USD 161. The averag
ge annual reetention feee is USD
62, withh sometimees special fees
f
for retiired veterin
narians or private
p
secto
tor veterinarrians. In
some coountries, noo retention fees are paayable at all, whilst in other counntries retenttion fees
may bee as high as
a USD 28
80 per annuum. For veeterinary paara-professiionals, the average
registrattion fee vaaries from USD
U
30 to 35, depend
ding on thee category of veterinaary paraprofessiionals and thhe average annual retenntion fee is USD 19 (frrom free to USD 60).
When qqueried (as an open qu
uestion) aboout the relaationship beetween the VSB and the
t lineMinistryy (the Miniistry in chaarge of the Veterinary Authority) most respoondents hig
ghlighted
the inddependence of the VS
SB from ggovernment (whether operationall or financcial) and
consider the Minisstry as one of many paartner instittutions reprresented in the Counciil, whilst
others rreferred to financial
f
sup
pport providded by the Ministry
M
an
nd describe tthe Ministry
y as part
of the ddecision-maaking proceess, e.g. vallidation or ratification
n by the Miinister of decisions
d
taken byy the VSB.
Based oon the analyysis of PVS
S reports (P
PVS Evaluattions and in
n addition PPVS Gap Analyses,
A
where aapplicable) from 49 co
ountries (9 1% of coun
ntries) it would
w
appeaar that 16 countries
c
(33%) aat the time at
a which thee mission w
was conducteed, were alllocated a levvel of advaancement
score 1,, which means that theere is no leggislation esstablishing a VSB. Acccording to the
t 2013
survey, only 15 countries
c
would appeaar not to haave legislattion establiishing a VS
SB. The
differennce may be attributed
a
to
o the time aat which the PVS missio
ons1 were cconducted.
Eleven countries (22%) were categorizeed at level of
o advancem
ment 2, whhich means that the
VSB reggulates veteerinarians only
o
withinn certain sectors of thee veterinaryy profession
n and/or
does noot systematiccally apply disciplinaryy measures.. According
g to earlier vversions of the PVS
Tool, thhis could allso mean th
hat there is a VSB, bu
ut it does no
ot have leggislated auth
hority to
make deecisions norr to apply disciplinary measures.
Eight coountries (166%) were asssessed as bbeing at a leevel of advancement 33, which meeans that
the VSB
B regulatess veterinariians in all relevant sectors
s
of the
t veterinaary professsion and
applies disciplinary
ry measures. Accordingg to earlier versions off the PVS T
Tool, this co
ould also
B regulatess veterinariians and veterinary para-profess
p
sionals only
ly within
mean thhat the VSB
certain sectors of thhe VS (e.g. public
p
sectoor but not private
p
secto
or veterinarrians).
Finally
y, 14 counntries (29%
%) were
awarded a level oof advancem
ment of 4
(13) or
o even 5 (11), which means
m
(at
least) that thee VSB regulates
r
functio
ons and competenccies of
veterin
narians in aall relevantt sectors
and veterinary
v
para-profeessionals
accord
ding to needds.
Graph 9.
9 Levels of aadvancement of
o VSBs in
Africa, as comparedd to the in
nternational
standard
ds, rendered baased on 49 PVS
S evaluation
reports (levels 1 to 5,, according to increasing
compliance with internaational standarrds).
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Discussion
Within the 52 Member countries of the OIE in Africa, no more than 36 have established
formal VSBs which conform to some or all of the OIE criteria, as listed in the OIE Terrestrial
Animal Health Code (Article 3.2.12.). The remaining countries, for a variety of reasons, are in
the process, did not manage or do not envisage to establish such Bodies. This finding is
mirrored by the analysis of the PVS reports, with 16 countries not having a (operational)
VSB.
Thirty-three African countries have (at least one) professional association(s). These
associations do not have the same role and function as a VSB, according to the OIE
definitions. However, in the countries where there are no VSBs these associations may
perform some relevant functions, such as keeping a register of their members and the set
standards for the profession by establishing a code of conduct against which the behaviour of
the members may be measured and dealt with.
Compliance of the VSBs with OIE standards is generally low (43%) primarily because the
VSB does not define the minimum standards for veterinary curricula and to a lesser extent
because it does not register veterinary para-professionals and/or does not engage in corrective
measures when confronted with malpractice. With a few exceptions, in countries where
veterinary educational establishments (VEE) exist, veterinarians are still pretty much tacitly
accredited by the VSB of that country and licensing of veterinarians is very much an
administrative practice, which seldom leads to complaints and appeals , though these are
generally defined in the statutes.
Based on licensing numbers, combined with the annual retention fee, one could argue that
annual budgets of VSBs vary from as little as USD 75 per annum to close to USD 800,000,
which might explain why some VSBs stress their financial independence from outside
influences and authorities, while others stress the fact that their operations very much depend
on government support, as is the case e.g. in Angola and Morocco. In addition, many
respondents acknowledge the fact that decisions taken by the VSB still need to be ratified,
validated or endorsed by the line-Ministry to be implemented, as e.g. for the accreditation of
private veterinary surgeries in Cameroon. In a few countries, VSBs are basically government
entities under the authority of the veterinary administration or the line-Ministry, and where
the Chairperson of the VSB is ex officio the Chief Veterinary Officer (CVO) or Director of
Veterinary Services.
In countries which have not yet established a VSB or where no veterinarians and/or veterinary
para-professionals have been registered yet, the vast majority of countries point the finger at
delays in the approval of legislation. It is relevant to note as well that initiatives dealing with
regional integration in other sectors do not seem to extend to the VSBs. Only Burkina Faso
referred to harmonisation of legislation pertaining to the Council across the West African
Economic and Monetary Union (WAEMU). Most responding countries (63%) indicated that
they did not have any form of coordination with VSBs in neighbouring countries, which is
surprising given the fact that most countries will have to open up their borders for
veterinarians and para-professionals in the foreseeable future, as common markets take shape
across the continent.
Conclusions
Three fundamental features of veterinary service delivery in Africa: (a) the relative scarcity of
resources, making it difficult for VSBs to generate the required financial income, (b) the fact
9

that the veterinary profession largely evolved from and/or is still widely dominated by the
public services and (c) the inadequate awareness of stakeholders; explain the shortcomings
described in the previous sections. Functional VSB’s require the rule of law, democracy and
the strict separation of the three powers of the State, which is not present everywhere in
Africa today.
While progress has undoubtedly been made in the past decades, more needs to be done to (a)
continue raising general awareness of requirements for good governance of the veterinary
services, (b) establish VSB’s in countries that have not yet done so, (c) improve compliance
with OIE standards in other countries and (d) improve the linkages between VSBs and VEEs
in order to strengthen the grip of VSBs on the supply and demand for professionals of the
highest possible quality in years to come.
In this respect, regional coordination and harmonisation is critical. Unfortunately, there is to
date no continental organisation or union of VSBs, nor are there such bodies at regional level.
With the support of –amongst others- the OIE, Veterinary Educational Establishments (VEE)
in some parts of Africa have started engaging in regional coordination in basic core
curriculum, continuing education and innovations in the delivery of courses; and involve the
VSBs of those countries as part of the (main) stakeholders. This is currently the case with the
Southern and Eastern Africa Association of Veterinary Educational Establishments
(SEAAVEE) and the Mediterranean Network of Veterinary Educational Establishments
(REEV-Med). The OIE recommendations on day-one-competencies of graduating
veterinarians (2012) and the OIE guidelines on the veterinary core curriculum (2013) are used
as reference documents, whereas some VEEs are currently considering entering an OIEfacilitated twinning agreement with another establishment. The same will shortly apply to
African VSBs wishing to enter into a twinning agreement with another VSB.
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